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um mam 

ce 
SOUL INSIDE 

CHORUS 
AND THE BEAT OF MY HEART 
MARKS THE PASSING OF TIME 
AND I JUST WANNA SCREAM TO THE SKY 
AND THERE ARE TIMES WHEN MY MIND IS 

THE SOUL INSIDE 
GO LOOKING FOR LIES 
IN YOUR PLAY-THE-GAME EYES 
BUT I COULDN'T FIND THE WAY OUT 
THE WHERES OR THE WHYS 
SHOULD I LAUGH, SHOULD I CRY 
SHOULD I LIVE, SHOULD I DIE 
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BLUE HAT/om 
BLUE DAY 

Nick Heyward’s new single 
on 7" and 3 track 12" 
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IF YOU COULD SEE ME IN 
YOU'D SEE I UNDERSTAND THAT I 

IF YOU COULD SEE My 
LIKE TWO OF ANY KIND WEJf’jl 

H )Rl S 
IF YOU COULD SEE ME NOW 

A LOSER IN MY WORLD OF MAKE-BEL 
IF YOU COULD SEE ME NOW 

THE (A) TANGLED WEB I PRACTICE TO D 

OU LEND THE WC 
JND, THESADNE: 
, YOU GIVE THE L 
Y THIS CAN I SAY 

gfllE WORLD A BRIGHTER DAY 
Badness slips away 
/E THE LOVE I CAN'T RESIST 
VNI SAY 

IF YOU ( 
IF YOU COULD SI 

IF YOU COULC 

Wand music by w. sharpe and r. odell 
ICED BY PERMISSION OF SKRA TCH MUSIC LTD 

ON POLYDOR RECORDS 
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The unbeatableTI-30 LCD. 
^ou don’t become the most popular 

in school for nothing. 
Popularity has its reasons- 
whether it’s people or calculators. 

The T1'30 LCD from Texas 
Instruments stands out at school 
like no other calculator does. 

And can handle anything you 
might have to do right up to ‘O’ 
level. Without unnecessary 
gimmicks. 

That makes it fool-proof and 
keeps the price down. 

Calculating is dead simple 
too. Even complicated algebraic 
problems are put in just the way 

they’re written-from left to right. 
The odd knock on the desk 

won’t damage it either. And you 
can simply tuck it in your pocket 

o 

when you’re through. 
Try the TL30 LCD. With so 

much going for it - including wide 
approval by teachers everywhere- 
no wonder it’s the most popular 
calculator in so many schools 
in so many countries. 

. Texas 
Instruments 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 
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UB40. 

Labour of Love. 
Only 4.49 album or cassette. 
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GET SMART 



In ’81 they came from America and 
launched the rockabilly revival. In 
’82 they went home and became 
extremely famous. In ’83 they’re 

back here again. They are 

STRAY 
CATS 
E VWhTso h a ppy? Well fora start 
he's enjoying being back in 
Britain where "(She's) Sexy And 
17" is their first hit since the 
bottom fell out of the rockabilly 

And secondly, the 
Cats ar 

/e USA. 
Nobody'd heard of the Stray 

Cats in 1980 when they first 
came to these shores in search of 
fame and fortune. Three blokes 
from Long Island, New York, clad 

sporting huge, teetering quiffs, 

rockabilly thump around their 

moved "down south". While 
drummer Slim Jim is hanging 
around Hollywood with Britt 

Rocker is equipping his flat in 

with lots of "fancy recording 
equipment", Setzer has moved 
to the small Southern town of 
Virginia Beach. 

"I like small towns. I like being 
id to stay in a 

of sharp style, vintage sound and in. He's also got a r 
-'em energy worked wonders, Davidson hike whii 

ing them a large following 

ist of them with "cat" names 
the Polecats, the Blue Cats— 
i the style spread. 
Still, by the end of '81, the 

Stray Cats went back home to t 

They slogged around the clubs 

suddenly, as Setzer puts it, "it 

They got support slots with 

Rolling Stones, their "Built For 
Speed" album (a compilation o\ 
their two English LPs) began 
selling like fury, and soon they 

Meanwhile, the Stray Cats 

met a lot of original rockabillies. 
Like the late Gene Vincent's 
backing band. The Blue Caps, 
who even gave Setzer some of 

icceptedf by those 

o 



s'ray Cats 
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SPECIAL OFFER 

day) or £9.90 (two days) and are 
available from Scratch 
Enterprises, PO Box 219, 
Sheffield S10 1F4. 

apart. otev< 
Richard Ba 

nd Vitus Gerulaitis se- 
playing electric guitars at a New 
York charity concert. . .The 
Police were to have played an 
XMAS Falklands gig but 'tis 
muttered that the Foreign Office 
put a stop to it. . . It's official. 
With "It Must Be Love" their 
second US hit. Madness are 

everybody else these days. Let's 
hear it for "I'm So Bored With The 

thought to be one of the cheapest. 
Cost about £500, apparently. 
Looks like it too . . . Wham! one. 
George Michael's solo single 
will be produced by the positively 
legendary soul producer Jerry 
Wexler. George had never heard 
of him ... Wham! two. The bad 
boys are now^beingsued by the 

the amount involved vary from 13 





Soundyou can hear the other end of the street 

POWER. That’s what today’s stereo 
radio cassette machines are all 

about. Andcombiningthispowerwith 
rich deep sound, great looks and use¬ 
ful functions. 

Hitachi make a complete range of 
powerful stereo radio cassette record¬ 
ers, including the TRK 6501. 

A compact box of power at a 
compact price, with all the functions 
you would expect to find on larger 
machines. 

The range goes right up to the big 
boys of sound. Including the TRK 9100 
with its detachable speakers, built-in 
graphic equaliser, and four-band 

radio. Being Hitachi, you know that 
every one contains state-of-the-art 
technology. Machines that won’t let 
you down. Machines specifically built 
with you in mind. 

<§> HITACHI 
^Made with you in mind. 



Reviewed by 
David Hepworth 

ROMAN HOLLIDAY: Motor 
Mania (Jive) No shortage of 
things going on in this lively 
hymn to the joys of a Sunday 

with your broken back axle. 

NAKED EYES: Promises 
Promises (EMI) The kind of 
twee number Hall & Oates 

probably audible in The 
Falklands; it's too big. fat and 
full of itself for the radio but in 

probably cranked out by the 

difference is nobody asked them 

STATUS QUO: Ol' Rag Blues 
(Vertigo) Status Quo records 

but these days there's the odd 
break for a cough and a wheeze 

the right environment it ought to 

SHEENA EASTON: Telefone 
(EMI) I used to be a sucker for a 

pop stars trying to get us to 
believe that they sit up all night 

and in order to cover these gaps 
they've taken to employing 

waiting for the thing to ring when 
eny fule knos they're far too busy 

Keep going at this rate and in a 
darkened room they'll be 
indistinguishable from Chas & 
Dave. 

'cJmdeln Palace.What we n2*d ° 
is an injection of realism. I'm 
working on a few numbers. One's 
called "Tve Just Had My Bill For 

LYDIA MURDOCK: 
Superstar (Korova) "I'm Billie 
Jean and I'm mad as hell... I'm a 

There's Been A Mistake". It's off a 
concept album called "Why Do 
Trimphones Always Slide Off 
The Table?" I've got high hopes 

Jackson's told his side of the story 
THE BEE GEES: Someone 

identical arrangement. He says 
he's never met the young lady, 
let alone fathered her 

mSO) From the fou^dtTac* of 
the new John Travolta film 
Staying Alive, which has been 

newly-acquired rug-rat. Lydia 
say he lie. Goes into detail, too. 
This could end up in court. 

described as Saturday Night 

heavy breathing than actual 
singing. Do they get the same 
royalty for breathing? I think we 
should be told. 

KISSING THE PINK: Maybe 
This Day (Magnet) Kissing 
The Pink's one and only hit came 
with a song that had the 
advantage of not sounding like 

Average"03 ° * 

SOFT CELL: Soul Inside 

RYIMCH1 SAKAMOTO 
Merry Christmas Mr 

pop always sounds so Japanese. 
don't you find? As if it's all been 

Soft Cell single and this is me 
reviewing it. It goes quite fast 
and if you life Soft Cell you'll 
probably like it because it has a 
tune, although that fact seems to 

concocted somewhere in Milton 
Keynes for the Open University. 

occasionally slip Marc Almond's 
mind. That was the Soft Cell 
review. The next Soft Cell review 
will be in three months time. 

SlSSiHu. 
lopped off. Very tasteful. 
ELVIS COSTELLO 8c THE 

JS > 
ATTRACTIONS: Let Them 
All Talk (F. Beat) As a general 
rule, Elvis's slow songs are better 
than his fast ones. They're also 
bigger hits because when he 
goes up-tempo he has a tendency 

AL JARREAU: Boogie Down 
(Warners) Unlike Marc Almond. 

novel very very quickly. Get the 
LP. 
THE PEECH BOYS: On A 
Journey (Island) In the more 
energetic New York danceries 

A1 Jarreau can really sing. He 
has perfect pitch, good tone, 
great timing. Unfortunately this 
has had the effect of making him 
a right show-off who wouldn't 

this is the sort of thing that goes 
down a treat. A long, mazy dance 

know a good song if it ran over 
him. This song. Al, is not a good 
song. This song should never 

€> 

THE THE: This Is The Day 
(Some Bizzare) Imagine a 
Depeche Mode backing track 
with added accordion. Imagine 
one of those very English voices 

presenting Newsbeat. That's 
Matt Johnson. Ten years ago he 
would have made a tidy living 

persons in one of those clubs 

Rose bottles. These days he has 

FREUR: Runaway (CBS) So 
they've finally abandoned the 
profoundly dumb ploy of being 
The Band With A Squiggle 
Instead Of A Name. Now maybe 

them out of hand (as I previously 
did). They're not a bad group in a 

has a strong folksy kind of tune. 

SIOUXSIE AND THE 

phasing. But does she know that 

Thought not. 

K.C. AND THE SUNSHINE 
BAND: (You Said) You'd 

ime Some More (Epic) 

Product, he'd probably call it. 
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AL JARREAU 
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Watch this space for theWH.Smith 
TopTwenty Music Videos 

I7S&, £,,» 19?S?&m 20SS2ST 

Our Top Twenty is just part of our large video range, 
so if you want to watch the latest and the greatest, call in. 







RUDENCE WONT YOU LET ME SEE YOl 
DFAR PRUDENCE (DEAR PRUDENCE) 

WONT YOU COME OUT TO PLAY 



\bur starter for £150. 

It's a complete computer system: 
the Commodore VIC 20 computer, 
a cassette unit, a simple explanation of 
computer programming (called 

"Introduction to Basic Part 1"), plus an 
exclusive compilation tape of four 
computer programs (Blitz,Type-a-Tune, 
Race, and Hoppit). 

And all for just £149.99 or less. 
It's a terrific opportunity to intro¬ 

duce yourself, and all your family, to 
the exciting world of home computers - 
and with what has been described as 
the best home computer in the world. 

The VIC 20 has educational 
programs for all ages (spelling, physics, 
arithmetic, etc.), plus music, typing, 
chess and home accounts. There are 
special programs like Robert Carrier's 
menu planner and BBC 'Mastermind; 
and not forgetting, of course, lots and 
lots of wonderful arcade games. 

You'll very soon be exploring new 
worlds of colour, animation, and sound. 
Not just with a vast choice of programs, 
but with unlimited scope for expan¬ 
sion in the future. 

The VIC 20 is the perfect computer 

to start with because you can keep 
adding to it, and so get even more 
enjoyment out of it. 

There are printers, disk drives, 
memory expansion packs and many 
other peripherals to choose from. 

Which means, as your confidence 
grows, so can your VIC 20. 

Get the VIC 20 starter pack today 
and we promise you'll never look back. 

ft commodore 

v VIC 20 
The best home computer 

in the world. 

YOU CAN SEE THE VIC 20 STARTER PACK AT ALL BRANCHES OF DIXONS AND WALLACE HEATON, AND AT SELECTED BRANCHES 
OF BOOTS, RUMBELOWS, LASKYS, CURRYS, GREENS, ORBIT, MENZIES, LEWIS'S, MAKRO, TESCO, 

FINE FARE, WIGFALLS, SPECTRUM, COMET, JOHN LEWIS, WOOLWORTH, REDIFFUSION, CO-OP AND OTHER GOOD RETAILERS. 
ALSO AT BRANCHES OF A NATIONAL NETWORK OF COMMODORE COMPUTER DEALERS. 



WILL POWERS 
‘KISSING WITH CONFIDENCE’ 

GIVES YOU PROVEN SUCCESS METHODS THAT ARE EASY AS WELL AS EXCITING. 
YOU LEARN SIMPLY BY PLAYING THE RECORD REPEATEDLY. 

7" & 12" Single Now Available From All Good Record Stores. 
IS 134 & 12 IS134 

o 







AVAILABLE NOW ON 

7",special extended12" 
and 

limited edition 7"doublepack 

BZS20_BZS2012_BZS 2020 

STAR 12^33 
No. 1 ALBUMS 

ANSWERS ON PAGE 61 
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DAVID MODERN 
BOWIE LOVE 

1 KNOW WHEN TO GO OUT 
I KNOW WHEN TO STAY IN- 
GET THINGS DONE 

I CATCH A PAPER BOY 
BUT THINGS DON'T REALLY CHANGE 
I'M STANDING IN THE WIND 
BUT I NEVER WAVE BYE-BYE 
BUT I TRY I TRY 

THERE'S NO SIGN OF LIFE 
IT'S JUST THE POWER OF CHARM 
I'M LYING IN THE RAIN 
BUT I NEVER WAVE BYE-BYE 
BUT I TRY I TRY 





stockavailatoiiity, 
Sublect to _ ^ 

alburnor 

THE BEST FOR MUSIC 



cassette 

For 

THE BEST FOR MUSIC 





£449 
.F^ofTheKfflie.. ^ 

. Alpha. 
. The Very Best Of 55.49 

(DoubleWbiHn) •• £4j5 

.in Your Byes. 54.49 
The Crossing. £425 

Let's Dance. •• 53.99 
punch The Clock- " ■ 

Sweet Dreams £4.49 „oro_ 

. E41S W‘*“9. 

. Luxury Gap. 54.49 to stock availability. 

Thriller. £4.49 
Tbo Low B°r Zero. 

£4.15 
,j Crises. 

yam 01d&eL The Principle 54.75 
Robert an ■ Moments . •. £4.49 

synchronicity. 75 

■"»'*.L'49 
. ssr:.=ir--r.s: 

.. you And Me Both. 

YaZ°°v-;i.NoPaxlez!. 
Paul Young. 

£425 
Original Soundtrack - 



BARRY 
Wah Wylie. 

What's more, they seem to be nicking 
things from everything in earshot. 
Hardly an original idea between the four 

chaps that we did a page on them - 
know: colour pic, lyric, couple of 
hundred words on who they ar 

id couldn't believe the reaction. 

DISCOVERS 

THE BEATLES W 
(AND RECKONS THEY'RE ONE HIT WONDERS 

The Alarm 
SIXTY EIGHT GUNS 

The New Single on T& 12' 

Howard Devoto 

| Cold Imagination 

0 
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Kajagoogoo fly to the Big Apple to make a video 
for their new single, "Big Apple". 

But what have they got to say about Limahl? Or the press? Or the future? 
Discover all this (and more!) as Deborah Steels gets on . . . 

THe FRUIT CASe 
Make no mistake — Kajagoogoo are stars. Not only had they beer 

hotly pursued by a group of fans from EMI's HQ in London to Heathroi 
Airport (how do they find out these things?) bu^igh^H^M^^H 

aspect of the city i_ 
the "Big Apple" video I honestly 

could tell from the first day's 

i fact nobody seemed too sure oft he plot but odd epis 

ns of photograph* 
eavy-looking ce-up artists, this attracts a cro\ 

ng but thankfully seem quite he 

© 



THe FRUIT CASe 

DeoD?ebeNeve?/ Wheruhev*sav 
^£ba“ed«hry beireSveV 

"Kajagoogoo is a bit like an 
iceberg with only one-third visible 
and two-thirds below the surface." KajaGooGoo 

Ief'new,9banddThey>eP,ei 
sared, as Steve puts it, 
•ds musicaHty rather than 

split has given them the 

>s and, looking back, 

ause of the success of 

d if people try to 
w Limahl," he ad 
sdly, "they won't 

See my face you know where I've been 
Walking in jungle 

Cruising down boulevard part of the race 
Taking Stumble 

Loving a stranger 
Still fearing thal danger 

Still crying in some avenue 
And soon the hate will be there too 

Chorus 
Life in the Big Apple 

Is very fast and so much yours 
Do like the others do 

And don't you drag your heels 

Life in the Big Apple is very fast 
Cops en route are hot in pursuit 

As windows are shattered 
Cafe and arcade are teeming with loot 

The sidewalks are scattered 

Walking down highways 
Just seeing things my way 

While dealer man enjoys his wealth 
You spare the rope 
He'll hang himself 

Repeat chorus six times to fade 

Words and music by Kajagoogoo 
Reproduced by permission Tritec Music Ltd 

On EMI Records 



Produced in association with 
Boy, Jon, Mikey and Roy 

WHEN CAMERAS GO CRAZY 

Culture Club 
Kasper deGraaf: Malcolm Garrett 

mxyvoy ixyu/wuh ~tcy tL& (m/njooy 
£3.95 FROM VIRGIN AND ALL GOOD BOOKSTORES 

Boy George will be signing copies of the book 
at W H Smith BRENT CROSS on Thursday. 

September 22nd, 4.30 - 5.30p.m. For book 
WHSMITH^ reservations, 'phone Ol -202 3366. ms© 
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Graham Parker 
THE [Graham P ark e r I 

REAL A 
MACAW / J) / 

/ ^ «i / 

/ t 1 / 

NEW ALBUM 
AND CASSETTE 

AVAILABLE NOW 

INCLUDES 
THE SINGLE 

‘LIFE GETS 
BETTER’ 

$£§ ■ 

V 



CO 
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GO 
GO 

1-kJ 

U 
l_l_l 

GO 

And now they call 
They sing, they play, the<y dance 

Where words cascade 
Like rainbows tumbling from the sky 
Then I'll be there. I'll be there 

They're all around 

I 
I 

They're calling everywhere 

Those secret messages 
That spill into the air from far away 

A flowing river of illusion running with confusion 

CBS Songs Ltd. 

I 

I 



PROOF THATA STUDENTS LIFE CAN BE FREE AND EASY 
We’re not suggesting that college is all play and no work 

But at the Midland we try to make the money side, at least, as 
free and easy as possible. 

That's why weVe introduced our Students’ ‘plus’ package 
It gives you everything you need to make your grant easier 
to manage, including a special student financial advisee 

You qualify for the package as long as you fulfil two 
simple conditions: you must begin or be attending a full time 
course of further or higher education for which an LEA 
mandatory award is available; and you must open your first 
current account with us this year 

(If you already have an account with us, and you’re 
becoming a student during 1983, then naturally, you’ll qualify 
tool 

Even opening your account is easy Just fill in the coupon 
now, or phone Teledata on 01-200 0200 and well do the rest 

Or if^ou prefer, pop into your nearest branch today 

© 

I would like my current account opened at the nearest branch | 

which I will be attending this year. And/or I would like details | 
of Midlands Students’ ‘plus’ package 

Address (home| 

le address (if known) 

# Midland 







Shirts from Levis. 
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OUT OF LONDON SHOPS BIRMINGHAM 74 BullStreetBRIGHTON 5 Queens RoadBRISTOL 12/14 Merchant Street-CARDIFF 6/7 Duke Si_ 
28 Victoria Street CROYDON 46 North End DURHAM Unit 9, Mi/bum Gate Centre, North Road EDINBURGH 131 Princes Street GLASGOW28/32 
Union Street LEEDS 145 The Briggate LIVERPOOL Units 4&7 Central Shopping Centre. Ranelagh Street MANCHESTER Unit BB, Amdale Centre. 
Market Street ■ MILTON KEYNES 59 Silbury Arcade. Seddow Gate West NEWCASTLE 10/14 High Friars. Eldon Square PETERBOROUGH 34 Queens- 
gate Centre PLYMOUTH 105 Armada Way PORTSMOUTH Units 69-73 The Tricom, Charlotte Street SHEFFIELD 35 High Street SOUTHAMPTON 
16 Bargate Street YORK 5 The Feasegate LONDON SHOPS 9 Marble Arch MEGASTORE 14 -16 Oxford Street (SO yards from Tottenham Court 
Road tube station) The Marbles Shopping Centre, 527-531 Oxford Street ALSO AT AMES RECORDS AND TAPES ACCRINGTON 2SA Broadway 
ALTRINCHAM 91A George Street ■ BLACKBURN 19 Market Way BURNLEY Balcony, Market Square • CHESTER 52 Northgate Street ECCLES 74 Church 
Street ■ NELSON Marsden Mall Amdale Centre PRESTON 12 Fishergate Walk RAWTENSTALL 27 Bank Street - ST. HELENS 8 Palatine Arcade 
STOCKPORT 20 Deanery Way WARRINGTON 2 Dolmans Lane, Market Square WIGAN SMakinson Arcade, Market Place 





unfortunate sacking from 
KajaGooGoo (August 18). I've 
never been a great fan of the 
group but I really sympathise 
with Limahl. I don't think they 
would have got anywhere 
without him. In fact, guys like 
that don't deserve to have 

KajaGooGoo will be a total 
flop without Limahl and I don't 
think you need me to tell you 
that. 
Beverley Wilson. Montrose. 

fick Beggs and friends get 

Deranged? Close but no 
cigar. 

On reading the Duran Duran 
interview (August 4) I thought 
they might think they were the 
'80s answer to The Beatles with 

_ js. Now I know they 
think that. Nick Rhodes even 
nicked John Lennon's famous 
one-liner from A Hard Day’s 
Night— Q: How did you find 
America? John: Turn left at 
Greenland. And in your feature 
— Q: How did you find 

just nof where it's 
happening these days. This 
issue. How To Be Trendy 
goes Nationwide, calling at 

Come to Nottingham < 
Saturday and you'll s» 

they catch the bus to the city 
centre with about 25 carrier b , 
with names like Top Shop and 
Boogaloo printed on them. 2) 
•m.-ar low-slung r*~ J J - - 

m Club. Silvertown. 

This trendiness thing has gone 
beyond a joke. Some people 
spend their whole time rebelling 
-=—»-■— school uniform 

On reading the Daily Express on 
August 5.1 was really disgusted 
and appalled at the behaviour of 

used Limahl; they've got the 

the streets with people 
wondering who they are. 

Alyson Jones. Newbridge. 

without Limahl. N 
just as well as him. Okay, Lin 
started them on the path to fa 
by meeting Nick Rhodes but. 
before Limahl joined, they 

Okay. okay. I give in. Let 
'em back. See if 1 care. Can't 

they're called now anyway. 

nothing sacred? 

So what if I only scored 40 points 
on the Trend-O-Meter (August 
18)? I think that Hot For Dogs is 

Sam^th^mt^Woodford 

I've always considered 
myself. The Black Type, to 
be a pretty trendy sort of 
person. Been to Wigan 
Casino (though it was closed 
at the time) and know 

Bye-Hice as they're 
in Chelsea). Anyway, I did 
the "How To Be Trendy 
Quiz" and got a total of 5 
points. Only got those 'cos I 
filled in the wrong box. 
Haven't dared step outdoors 
since. 

So you all want to be trendy do 
you? Well, here's my guide to the 
typical trendo's evening. 

Arrive back from Art College at 
around 6.30 pm and start tidying 

watching videos of early Visage 
and Viv Westwood fashion 
shows. At 8.30 dinner is ready — 

I support Limahl and hope he's 
successful, but I also support the 
rest of KajaGooGoo. They should 
be viewed as two separate chart 
acts and shouldn't be played off 

Rae Timblick. Purley. Surrey. 

cup around all day. 5) They go to 

copies of the Daily Star. They 

fill the Confer ° 
finish off the hip day by catching 
the bus back but get off about six 

I thought I'd tell you what we're 
wearing in Liverpool this year:— 
Pope John Paul t-shirts, football 
shorts (Liverpool or Everton), 
10-hole Doc Marten boots, cricket 
helmets and leather gloves. 
The League Champion, 
Liverpool. 

ned the main thing... T1 
Walk! 

If you ever visit Stevenage 
2 you'll find prime 

_r; 2) your legs must look 
"bow legged"; and 3) the head 
must swing to the side ev 

each other because these clothes 
are considered trendy. So, in 

People should be encouraged 
to develop their own style and 
individuality rather than 
following the trend and wearing 
what everyone else is wearing. 
So-called "fashion" is only for 
people who don't have the 

concert in Bristol we thought, 
great. Trouble is, it's for over- 
only and we're only 14. We're 
sure we're not alone in feelini 

Come on, the majority of fa 
who support any group by 
buying their re< 

all these groups, bu 

Sarah and Liz. Bristol. 

e. You could be totally 
without a £10 Record Token 

Here's our Bread Top Ten:— 1) 
"Wham Bap"; 2) "Quiet Loaf"; 3) 
"Let's Go To Bread"; 4) "House Of 
The Rising Bun"; 5) "Pass The 

"Money-Dough-Round"; 7) "Bake 

This takes you up to about 6.30 

re out of touch. Tres 

Cardin. Pringle. Fila. Sergio, etc) 
1 us who paid a 

0 

Yeah, and I'm Gary Glitter. 



someone may 
be listening. 

Don’t whisper 

FROM SEPTEMBER 22 
ODEOIM HAYMARKET^T 

UB40 • Labour of Love 

£4.29 
JoBoxers • Like Gangbusters 

£4.49 
GARY NUMAN ♦WARRIORS 

£4.29 
5HAKATAK • OUTOFTHIS WORLD 

£4.49 

For people who appreciate music...and money. 

KID CREOLE 
-AND- 

THECOCONUTS 



CHANGE of HEART 

I feel ill it's not a chi 
ay (ooh ooh) you're my da 



NIGHTSOll 
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The stage-set alone is worth the price of 
admission, combining various elements of the Kid 
Creole story — a wharf, a tropical island complete 
with caves, waterfalls and foliage and a New York 
skyline—into one towering superstructure. It's 

and the Coconuts. 
Kid Creole, as you probably already know, is i 
-*-‘-J-‘on stage by the ever-articul. 

IressedAu- “ 
character acted out on 



r SPECIAL 

EOLET 
-jle's partners in crime on stage include 

the wondrous Coconuts — Adriana Kaegi (August's 
wife), Cheryl Poirier and Taryn Hagey. Getting in 
pristine condition for the show, incidentally, takes 
them nearly three hours, but it's well worth the 
effort. Their intricate routines, various costumes 
and occasional solo spots are a joy to behold. 

The Kid's hilarious sidekick, Coati Mundi (Andy 
Hernandez when he's off stage) also gets his own 
spots in the show. He's approximately a cross 
between Alf Garnett and Harpo Marx and a lot of 
his idiotic buffoonery is the comic highlight of the 
show. In Glasgow he causes mayhem by returning 
to the stage in a kilt which he coyly lifts to reveal a 
large and rather hairy ... paintbrush! 

With an act like this, The Kid's invitation to 
''paaarty" is a cue for mass hysteria in the stalls. As 
Mr Darnell later explains to me, "Kid Creole is a 
character through whom I can ventilate the dark 
side of my soul. He's very much the bon viveur, the 
man about town, the paramour, the braggart. He's 
obnoxious but lovable, the ultimate anti-hero who 
says 'I believe in prolonged fun, nocturnal 
interludes and partying into oblivion'." 

--Ji Bay in,--, 
struggles in general. It's about surviving the war 
that is Life itself." 

The fantasy story becomes even more involved 
on the new "Doppelganger" LP in which The Kid 
encounters a Kid Creole clone (see what I mean?) 
on an island called Zylla, all this being a prelude to 
his sudden involvement in politics. The idea is that 
the listener (or audience) will be drawn into the 
lavish fantasy world and then subjected to his 
political message. Or, as he puts it: "we want The 
Kid to be able to suggest that whole world of palm 
trees, waterfalls, wharfs, beautiful women and hip 
cats blowing their horns in a hip way. The only way 
to change is first to dazzle, then to preach!" 

If the Glasgow show is any pointer, Kid Creole 
could win a general election tomorrow. As the 
show climaxes with a glorious "Annie (I'm Not 
Your Daddy)'' which segues into "There's 
Something Wrong In Paradise" and back again, 
over three thousand whooping Scots are already 
manning lifeboats of their own. 

"We want to enrol as many patrons as pi 
grins August, "to be able to say 'this is the 
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NEW SINGLE 

SOMEONE 
BELONGING 

TO SOMEONE 
AVAILABLE ON 7”&12” 



SYNSONICS DRUMS, MODERN MUSIC MADE EASY MflTTiEL£L£CTR0niC5” 



CULTURE 
CLUB, 

BRIGHTONCENTRE 
Saturday 24th September at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.00 

BIRMINGHAMODEON 
Sunday 25th September at 5pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 £4.00 

BIRMINGHAMODEON 
Sunday 25th September at 8pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 £4.00 

OXFORD APOLLO 
Monday 26th September at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL 
Tuesday 27th September at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 £4.00 

EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE 
Wednesday 28th September at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 £4.00 

GLASGOW APOLLO 
Thursday 29th September at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 £4.00 

BLACKBURN KING GEORGES HALL 
Friday 30th September at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 

HANLEY VICTORIA HALL 
Saturday 1st October at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 

DERBY ASSEMBLYROOMS 
Sunday 2nd October at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 

IPSWICH GAUMONT 
Monday 3rd October at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 
Tickets available from the Box Offices: Brighton 20288L Binrunahair. 

021- 643 6101/2, Oxford 244544/5, Sheffield 73529SS, Edinburg 031-557 
2590, Glasgow 041-332 9221/2, Blackburn 51887, Hanley Mike Lloyd 

Music Shop 625331/2, Derby 3693U Ipswich 53641. 



READ THE SPHERE RVPERBACK A I 

It’s five years later and for 
Tony Manero 

the fever still bums. 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 
A ROBERT STIGW000 PRODUCTION ■ A SYLVESTER STALLONE FILM 

JOHN TRAVOLTA 
"STAYING ALIVE” 

CYNTHIA RHODES • FINOLA HUGHES ■ STEVE INWOOD 
FEATURING SONGS BY THE BE GES • EXECUTIVE PRODUCER BILL OAKES 

BASED UPON CHARACTERS CREATED BY NIK COHN 
WRITTEN BY SYLVESTER STALLONE AND NORMAN WEXER 

PRODUCED BY ROBERT STIGWOOD AND SYLVESTER STALLONE 
DIRECTED BY SYLVESTER STAEONE 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON ^ RECORDS AND TAPES 

* FROM THURSDAY ' SEPTEMBER 22 

1 ARC FULHAMRD* 
BAYSWATER 

SSSSvZZ* EDGWARE RD Sep.gogs^daily^1J0^30 6 00 8.30. 

AND ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

STARPRINTS T SHIRTS 
SPECIAL OFFER 

T shirts £1.99 or Two for £2.99 + 
Sweatshirts £3.99 or two for £6.99 

MICH unilllll photography 

DURAN MM 
EXCLUSIVE SOUVENIR PHOTOS from 
ASTON VILLA CONCERT 23rd JULY 83 





If this was an album we'd be asking 
a small fortune for it... as it is we 

i only want £2.50 for what has to be 
the best book ever on Tony 

I Hadley and his crew. Giant poster 
FREE... of course! 
OP 42662 £2.50 □ 

This is the only book worth having 
on The Jam. It's authorised. And 
every word's gospel truth. Paul 
says: There's no more to be said... 
than is in this book. What better 
recommendation could you ask for? 
OP 42043 £4.95 □' 

You wanted to know the truth about 
the biggest band in Britain today - 
well, here it is! Their OWN story as 
Nick, Andy, Simon and John tell it! 
OP 42647 £2.50 □ 
Buy one for a friend! 
2 for only £4.00 □ 

plus FREE full 
colour portrait 

Remember the Duran Duran Lyric 
Book? Well here's the follow-up! All 
the lyrics you've come to love. 
and more! Plus unbelievably.. 
FREE poster worth at least a 
pound! 
OP42654 £2.95 □ 

: MAIL ORDER MUSIC, FREEPOST, DETTINC 
BURY ST. EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK. IP33 3BR 



FREE BADGES 

PLUS 

CULTURE CLUB THE TRUTH 
AND LOTS MORE 

SEPTEMBER 29 




